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About This Game

Minimalist puzzle game with calm music. The player's goal is to make a box falling on the platform.
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 + 100 Levels
 + 600 Achievements

 + Calm relaxing music
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Title: Next 4
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Pirotexnik
Publisher:
Pirotexnik
Release Date: 1 Jun, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10 (64-bit)

Processor: Intel Core i3 / AMD A6 2.4Ghz

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD Graphics

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 200 MB available space

Additional Notes: Recommended monitor: 16:9, 16:10

English,French,Italian,German,Arabic,Bulgarian,Hungarian,Greek,Danish,Traditional Chinese,Simplified
Chinese,Korean,Dutch,Norwegian,Polish,Portuguese,Romanian,Russian,Thai,Turkish,Ukrainian,Finnish,Cz
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it's a very fantastic game.. kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk. DO NOT BUY FROM STEAM.

This game is great. I owned a physical copy before and lost it so I bought this copy from steam to replace it.

IT DOES NOT WORK.

If it doesn't work, why do I have over 30 hours of play time? Thats the problem. It starts up and I get the Steam "loading bar",
but nothing happens. The loading bar stays on the screen. If I go through steam to uninstall they tell me I can't uninstal because
the game is running... it's not. If I force close everything, restart my computer and then uninstall and reinstall, no change.

I wrote an email to steam requesting a refund and I explained that while it showed I had so much play time I don't. The assume
I'm trying to weasle my $6.99 back after I played the game, so I get no refund...

DO NOT MAKE MY MISTAKE. DO NOT BUY THIS GAME FROM STEAM.. Bravo! This immediately gets into my
introduce people to VR rotation. Nice graphics, music. Excellent experience.. The best couch multiplayer game i have ever
played. we played nonstop fpr 2 hours, very addicting. fun game play, great graphics.. easy controls. its a fun alien game. but
OMG.. THE SCREEN IS SHAKING THE ENTIRE TIME. its annoying and gave me a headache. i had to stop playing due to
the entire screen shaking the whole time. i get it every now and then.. but its all the f'ing time. its rediculous.. First off, thanks to
the developer for this great flashback!

The game also hit the side scroll shooter nail on the head, everything you expect to be there is in its place. In addition to that the
game offers a rich upgrade system and progression campain. I would have paid much more then i actually did just for the
attention to detail this game offer.

It's at least 25 years since i laughed my♥♥♥♥♥off when a box/enemy suddenly appeared right inside me. :). STOOOOOP!!!!
(\u00b0\u30ed\u00b0 ). If you want a historical accurate game. Then this turn based game is for you. I got really impressed at
the second dynasty. Yes you can build great pyramids. But if you build too many big ones, then first the building costs become a
problem, but and that's very well designed later also the maintenancecosts go through the roof. Just like in real history happened,
your later pyramids or mastabas tend to get smaller again.
I think i'm going to play this as much or more as Clarus Victory earlier games.. Pretty basic but it's relaxing to play
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I purchased this route when it came out. The train was capable of ~346km\/h max sped with awersome acceleration. Since the
last game update, it barely can reach the max line speed and feels powerless. Takes away the excitement. Please change it back
or compensate. Btw the cab sounds are one of the best and the scenery is well designed. One of my favourites and I recommend
it.. This is a really good hidden object game, that took 4hrs to complete. The story-line was unique and there are a lot of
interesting puzzles. It isn't that complicated, but you do have to think a bit. Worth a couple of bucks.. EMPORIUM is a INSIDE-
like game: it's minimalistic, creepy and relies on sound effects a lot.
It's short and won't be everyone's cup of tea. I enjoyed it and I think is an effective story (however you perceive it).
If your patience for pretentious narrative experience is frail, stay away from this game.. I think ive played enough of this game
to give a decent review

The game its self is so nostalgic because i grew up with digimon and its really diffrent from mmos like WoW and all the others
because your not the one really fighting its your digimon all you do is control his digivolution and skills but when you reach
mega form you become really OP and all the stuff you can buy with real money is so cheap not like WoW where everything is
like 24$ most of the time its 5$

Ok so there was the good stuff about the game now on to the bad stuff

Egg system the way you get other digimon fu***** sucks you sit there for 2 hours just to get 1 classic agumon egg and to make
it harder you need data for the digimon type if it dragon type dragon data and you need to use it 3 times but each data input is
like 10 thats why is use the cash shop

Jogress like what were you thinking devs and why make it that if you want a permanent jogress you need 700 reward coins so
thats like what you need to play for over a year and theres a series of torture quests just to unlock one jogress like omegamon

but other then that i vote this as a must play
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. ENG:

First thinks first: Even if this tittle have "VR" -word, however this is not (3D) VR headset a videogame.

One of the most legendary football game has come back for sale. A game that has been selected as one of the world's top ten
best football video games in the world, at all times!

Also this a game was first 3D soccer a game ever, what was released.

This Actua Soccer (VR Soccer'96) video game was my first 3d soccer game for my childhood.

If you are looking for a top of the good and classic 3d soccer game so, here is perhaps the best 3d classic soccer game you can
buy from Steam Store that works also windows 10 computers.

The game is old, released in 1996 but still glorious. However, the game has appeared under the original name, called Actua
Soccer, which is certainly a more familiar name for the product but, the game has had a license problem. The game has
therefore had to give up the name of the game as well as the license of the players.

However, that game is pretty much the same as the GOG version of the game.

But, just in case you should check the functionality and compatibility of the game before buying the game if the game does not
work. Or just buy and return the product if not work.

Here are some things I like:

-Classic \/ old graphics

-Good soundtracks

-Old, simple & unique gameplay!

-Actually pretty fun a game!

-Team players name customing\/editing

-You are able to make crazy- & funny- & also unreallistic goals

-Multiplayer support

Here are some things that are lacking in the game:

-Does not include all the same features as in the original Actua Soccer game. (Like better game control system)

-No licensed players (No real names)

-The game is not able to change players (Unlike the original game. The game uses intelligent ball search, whereby the nearest
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player is selected for control.)

-The player can not run. (Unlike the original game.)

-Free kick, trowing, goal kick, penalty shot accurate was bad this pc version that psx 1 version.

-There are big differences in team skills & players & you can not change them. (Some teams can be really difficult to win)

-This is GOG version slightly slower & worse performance but, still works. (Can lags some point)

If you own the GOG version of the game, then the game is completely the same, and you do not have to buy it another time
unless you want to support the creators like I did.

However, this is the best 3d soccer game on Steam store that I've played!

FIN:

Ensimm\u00e4iseksi kuitenkin vaikkakin pelin otsikko sis\u00e4lt\u00e4\u00e4 "VR" -sanan, peli ei kuitenkaan ole 3D laseilla
katsottava videopeli.

Yksi legendaarisimmista jalkapallo peleist\u00e4 on taas palannut myyntiin. Peli, joka on valittu yksi maailman
kymmenest\u00e4 maailman parhaasta jalkapallo videopelist\u00e4 koskaan, kaiken aikaan.

My\u00f6skin kyseinen peli on ensimm\u00e4inen 3D jalkapallopeli, joka on ikin\u00e4 julkaistu.

Actua Soccer (VR Soccer '96) videopeli oli minun lapsuuteni ensimm\u00e4inen 3d jalkapallo peli.

Jos etsit huippu hyv\u00e4\u00e4 ja klassikko 3d jalkapallopeli\u00e4 niin, t\u00e4ss\u00e4 on ehk\u00e4 paras 3d klassikko
jalkapallo peli, jonka voit ostaa Steam kaupasta, joka toimii my\u00f6s windows 10 tietokoneilla.

Peli on vanha, vuonna 1996 julkaistu mutta, edelleen loistava. Peli on esiintynyt kuitenkin alkuper\u00e4isell\u00e4
nimell\u00e4, nimelt\u00e4 Actua Soccer, joka on varmasti tunnetumpi nimi tuotteelle mutta, pelill\u00e4 on ollut lisenssi
ongelmia. Peli on joutunut n\u00e4in ollen luopumaan pelin nimest\u00e4 sek\u00e4 lisenssi pelaajista.

Kyseinen peli on kuitenkin aika lailla sama peli kuin GOG versio.

Mutta, varmuudenvuoksi sinun kannattaa kuitenkin tarkistaa pelin toimivuus sek\u00e4 yhteensopivuus viel\u00e4 ennen pelin
ostamista silt\u00e4 varalta jos peli ei toimi. Tai sitten ostaa peli ja palauttaa jos peli ei toimi.

T\u00e4ss\u00e4 asiat joista pid\u00e4n:

-Klassikko \/ vanhat krafiikat

-Hyv\u00e4t soundtrackit

-Vanha, yksinkertainen sek\u00e4 uniikki pelattavuus

-Oikeastaan todella hauska peli!

-Joukkueen pelaajien nimien customointi
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-Pystyt tekem\u00e4\u00e4n hulluja ja hauskoja sek\u00e4 ep\u00e4todellisia maaleja

-Moninpelituki

T\u00e4ss\u00e4 asioita jotka peliss\u00e4 on puutteellisia:

-Ei sis\u00e4ll\u00e4 kaikkia samoja ominaisuuksia kuin alkuper\u00e4isess\u00e4 Actua Soccer peli. (Kuten parempi
ohjaintuki)

-Ei lisenssipelaajia (Ei aitoja nimi\u00e4)

-Peliss\u00e4 ei pysty vaihtamaan pelaajia (Tosin kuin alkuper\u00e4isess\u00e4 peliss\u00e4. Peli k\u00e4ytt\u00e4\u00e4
\u00e4lyk\u00e4st\u00e4 pallon hakua, jolloin paloista l\u00e4hin pelaaja valitaan ohjattavaksi.)

-Pelaajalla ei pysty juoksemaan. (Tosin kuin alkuper\u00e4isess\u00e4 peliss\u00e4.)

-Vapaapotku-, rajaheitto-, maalipotku-, rangaistuspotku tarkuus on huono pc versiolla, toisin kuin psx 1 versiolla.

-Joukkueiden taidoissa sek\u00e4 pelaajissa on suuria eroja & et pysty muuttamaan niit\u00e4. (Jotkut joukkueista voi olla
todella vaikeita voittaa)

-T\u00e4m\u00e4 on GOG versiota hieman hitaampi ja huonompi suorituskyky mutta, silti toimii. (Voi esiinty\u00e4
lagimista.)

Jos omistat pelin GOG version niin, peli on t\u00e4ysin sama ja t\u00e4t\u00e4 ei tarvitse v\u00e4ltt\u00e4m\u00e4tt\u00e4
ostaa toiseen kertaan, ellet sitten halua tukea tekij\u00f6it\u00e4, kuten min\u00e4 tein.

Kuitenkin t\u00e4ss\u00e4 on paras 3d jalkapallopeli Steam kaupassa jota olen pelannut!. This is a surprisingly nimble and fast
car.
It drives\/maneuvers similar to Octane, but I would go further to say that it's slightly better. Because the hitbox is larger, which
means you can hit the ball more easily.
Plus it's the only car in the game with little hands!
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